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From the Montreal Poet.
The apeeeh of the leader of the Oppo

sition will, I venture to predict, be re
garded throughout all future complies-

Extract from Mr. Laurier-» Great I

tionaof a aimiby; kind as giving the ex
act, tree, legal, constitution*! Sad hW 
ral view of rebellion against bad govfira-, 
ment under constitutional rule. Hr. 
Blake, as was natural with an Irishman,

Speaking of Royal'» apology Ipr the 
- * -But the hdhor-

rther. He not 
aetthte, tie

Government, he said : 
able gentleman went furtl 

white

took the side of the oppressed, unfortu
nate half breeds, and by the dearest evi 
dense and from- the best authorities 
ahewed how cruelly wrong was tbs exe
cution of their leader. Hie argument 
that the earner stone of the present Bri
tish constitution was the sacred right of 
resistance, and the Act of. Settlement of 
the Crown of England the embodiment 
to that right, is unanswerable. Mr. 
Blake spoke till wear one o'clock this 
morning, and was listened to throughout 
with the-moet rapt attention, the galler
ies remaining crowded till he ceased. Mr 
Blake's concluding declaration that he 
was unable honestly to differ from the 
view that it wee deeply to be regretted 
thst this execution should have been alt 
lowed to take place, and therefore in fa
vor of that view he must record his vote, 
was received with loud and long ap
plause. Every Irishman in Canada,- no 
matter what his political leanings may 
be must feel proud of Mr. Blake. • On 
this momentous ‘occasion when 
timid hearts feared that for the ulterior 
party purposes he would be found siding 
with those who had no regret for the 
tragedy of Regina and'the long-continu
ed wrongs which led to it, he has con
firmed, himself in the affections of all 
who held dear the privileges of free
men. Again he ha* shown his indiffer
ence and contempt for OrangeiSm, and 
the bloodhounds of the “Order" who 
hays constituted themselves a power be
hind the throne to dictate life and death 
ta ministers. The Irishmen of Oinsda 
should dee to it when the time comes 
that he and these wheeled with him in 
this matter shall net yutbr from Orange 
vindictiveness Thé Irishmen in the 
Opposition have made no uncertain 
a#end. 1 These are Edward Blake and 
George B. Casey.1 They might well wear 
the shamrock with honest pride on St, 
PetriekV Day. With such men to repre- 
eeotvthe Irish race and IHsh sentiment 
in-the Parliament of Canada, we need 
have no dear for our future. In thia,the 
moot memorable utterance of hit life» 
Mr. Blake did not appear as n Liberal 
merely, nor as a party man, nor a* lead
er af- Her Majesty’s loyal Opposition ; 
he spoke as a public man and a patriot, 
feeling lie responsibility end knowing 
the consequences of his action. He has 
defined his attitude, and In doing so, 
has left on record's speech, which not 
only jmtifim that attitude, but renders 
any ether false and unworthy of one in 
hie position. He also made it clear that 
had net bound hie MlftrdS to. take hie 
view. They were free to act asihay saw 
ft. M doing this he showed a delicate 
regard for thorn prejudices which hare 
bo par* in hie own CotnfXlftlon.
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Their administration
not all one blank. Blood, blood, blood, 
prisons, scaffolds, widows, orphans, den* 
titutiun, ruin—these ere whet fill the 
blanks in the administration of this 
Government of the affairs ef the North 
west. But, Mr. Speaker, there might

■ ■ i. nantis
Adminis-man will epprohem?, upon the 

t retied of the hon. member for East 
York (Mr. Maekenxie) of the affaire of 
the Northwest Territories, but the pres
ent would nut bn » reasonable time, Jaud 
the occasion may aril# hereafter. But 
let me tell this to the hon. gentleman : 
If the administration of Mr. Mackensie 
wee blamcable fee its treatment of the 
affaire of the Northwest, il they were ra
mies in their duties, how much more 
blemeeble muet be the present Adminis
tration, which has not yet done that 
which should have been done by their 
predecessors Î (Cheers.)

A CUetly Article Atoal Wanes 
■raphes* and Typewriters,

women are fi getting ththe better 
tty giri. 
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the men ; that's the reaedti why wp era 
working eurselvee into the men's pieces. 
We cab afford to do it, too. You tee 
almost ell the girls lire at home. They 
don't play billiard^ smoke eifsta,' npr 
drink cocktailfi—things thbt most of1 the 
men- -dev 'then, yon -know, wffen a girl

5oee out to the theatre or anywhere else 
he usually has an eecert whe foots the 
bill. She is not expected te go in a saloon 
and treat to the drinks pr two-bit cigars 

when she meets old friends. She just 
iveeahug And a kiss, which is eonven-
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Farmers' Institute in Exeter, 
he following practical paper 
Roots” -
I have been 'requested to contribnte 

■ paper on the growing, storing, ami 
fradios of roots. The kinds chiefly used 
for 'feeding purposes era mangdlds. carJ

"crop
n'sssaisryie tke firit plat 

thoroughly drain 
r ially, and should be 

deep plowed ft thé previous fell, putting 
on a good supply of barnyard nr.anura ; 
on the ether hand if manure is not to be 
had in the fall, it may be spread in the
drills, ifi th^éfrfifiJ^peo a lyes quantity __ _________
fdr ilia oné crop wilt answer than by ap aran the Vplunx-'puddinif " g - «Uj^TreLTrét
plying hreedoMt Th growing roots, I and “brandy sauce," were a eucoese in U_J|

tienal and don't A4 a cent. All aha is 
expected to de is to dram nieely and look 
sweet, though I’m bound to ray some of

“Pftrapunp.”
Probably one of th^noit difficult com- 

plaints to doctor* is whooping cough. 
When treated by ordiaary mean» the 
pqqr victim is left to whoop it np as beet 
he can. Harvard's Pectoral Bslrans 
gives relief iqtbie aawell as in all throat, 
bronchial, and lung troubles. 2

A Svrx Rxhidy.—For coughs, asth
ma, end all recent colds, Dr. Harvey's 
Southern Red Pine. Don't let s cough 
grow troublesome when it can be reliev
ed sad cured by this remedy at the email 
cost of 25o. Sold only at Wilson's pr# 
scription drag store. lm

■eglnnl— at she ■estera.

Madam, allow me to prescribe for yen. 
I have hid a long experience in the man
agement of delicate women, and believe 
I can give you some imoortant ad vira. 
For the preeeut I prescribe only for 
your feet :—First, procure a quantity of 
woollen stocking», net such as you buy 
at (fie store under the name of lamb’s 
wool, that you can read a newspaper 
through, but the kind that your aunt 
Jerugha in the country -knits for you, 
that will keep yeur feet dry end wai 
ic spite of wind and weather; second, if 
you want to be thorough change them 
every morning, hanging the . fresh on< 
by the fire every night; third, procure 
thick calf skin boots, double uppers and 
triple soles, end wear them from the 
1st of Octeper till the let cf May; make 
frequent applications of some good oil 
blacking; avoid rubbers altogether, ex
cept a pair of large rubber boots, which 
may be worn throigh snow drifts or a 
flood of water ; fifth, hold the bottoms 
of year feet in cold water a quarter of an 
inch deep just befero going to bed two or 
three minutes, and then rub them hard 
with rough towels and your naked hands; 
sixth, now, madam go out freely ih all 
weathers, end believe me, net only will 
your feet enjoy a good circulation, but 
as the consequence of the good circula
tion in the lower extremities your head 
will be relieved of all its fullness and 
your heart of all its palpitations. Yeur 
complexion will be greetely improved 
and your health made better iu every 
respect. —[Medical World.

Heck la a Little.
Hamilton Dowd, writing from Burnt, 

Ont., eaye he was afflicted with chilblaina 
which were very core and painful and 
which nothing relieved until he tried 
Hagyard's Yellow Oil; less than one 
bottle cured him. 2

Tax London Free Pram publishes the 
names of ten western Grit members in 
hlack letters because they voted against 
the Government on the Landry motion. 
The black-lettered names sre : Arm
strong, Seuth Middlesex ; M. C. Cam
eron, West Huron ; D. M. Cameron, 
West Middlesex ; Casey, West E-gin ; 
Harley, South Oxford ; Lister, West 
Lembton ; Mills, Bothwell ; Somer
ville, West Bruce , Trow, South Perth ; 
Wells, East Bruce. Every man named 
is aura of ro-election by an increased 
majority at the next appeal at the polls. 
And we ask the Free Prêts and every 
Tory who reads this item to male a note 
of the fact.

Worth Krorobfrli,
in a long letter from John H. Hall, of 

Baddick, Cape Breton, N. S., he says 
I believe were it not foi Burdock Blood 
Bitter* I should be in my grave." It 
cured me of kidney and liver complaint 
and general debility, which had nearly 
proved fatal. 2

Messrs Chamberlain and Trevelyan 
have resigned from the Gladstone Cabi
net. Mr. Gladstone has promised te 
bring dowe his home rule for Ireland 
erheine on the 8th of April.

Ularagy gettees.

■tores, . x , ; i * u.m
Content#:—Mr. 0. T, fifare's 

ing articles-s« .“Wood* #“d fiw» 
maintain their fascipatjen *f vivid 
cription sod exquisite UW 
striking eerie ef sagrastage

a chapter of "Leaves frees the Fertfqlie 
of a Merchant," givinggraph» sketch»» 
ef the strange variety et ehareMrae with 
whom be comes in contest. Mueb hu
mor in the narration. The Rev. tL f. 
Blend writes ee able ayd. deseriminative 
review ef the Ufe aad woak ef thereto- 
brated Willisog Wilbertoice. .An article
ef ranch «torwt. it weneetiee with the 
dev elopement ef our Northwest Terri
tory, is Mr. J. Myodoaald Oxley’s paper 
on Hudson Bay—"Tb# Meditterranrao 
of Canada.” A valuable chapter on the
Gospel of St. John, by Oannen Farrar, 
is of special interest as the 
schools of Christendom ara.jqet e 
on the study ef that book. Dr. 
concludes his tryanhant criticism of ora- 
tain theories cm thy Millenium. The 
story of Jan Tedder's Wife grows in 
tragic interest The editor durera 
Labor and Capital,Misaieq Adja#tarante, 
etc-, A number ef Eeafier poerae, end an 
exquisite engraving ef Correggio'* 
“Christ Crowned with Therae" are also 
given. WraBeiooe, pubtisher, Toronto.

HaBPRB’a MoNTWLT.—Three new ser
ials enrich the A pal Horner’s The 
sathora era Charles Dudley Warner. R. 
D. Black more, and Dinah Maria Craik. 
Hr. Warner’s series of papers, entitled 
“ Their Pilgrimage," i» * »toey ef Ameri
can society at oar principal summer re- 
eortk. . Mr* Crash's, navel, “ King 
Arthur : net a Love Story," is a tale ef 
mother’s love, and is to be published In 
three long parts, each occupying ever 
twenty-five pages of the Magasin». R. 
D. Black more'» novel deals with rural 
English life daring the exciting time» ef 
Lead Nelson, the great admiral.

■arseneen. Atleeuem
When yodr hone is galled, scratched 

or cut, or has an ugly sora, hatha twice 
daily, and apply McGregor AParka’e Car
bolic Cerate. It is undoubtedly the 
finest healing and cleansing appliertion 
for it. Be sure you get McGregor A 
Parke’s Sold for toe. per box, at 
George. Rhyne's. Drag Store. lm

Kumle.
(Crowded out lest week.I

Mise Nancy Shirk, of Trowbridge, 
wee in the village the other day.

Mr. Leech, of Manitoba, has been in 
town the past week visiting friends 
His reports of the eonntry sre favorable.

Mrs John Farrow is around again, 
and is steadily gaining. Hr. Etcher ie 
also on the mind mend.

Mr. Lightle has sold his farm and 
intends going to some new country 
where he can have the privilege of living 
where no trees grow and blirzards thrive

Mr. Jae Timmins, our enterprising 
storekeeper, has purchased the stock of 
Mrs Connover, whe ie retiring from 
business, end also rented her new store 
for the present.

Some of our boys, who attend nightly 
sprees had to pay rather dearly for an 
evening at Gorrte, at «'concert and ball 
last week. But they have learned a 
lesson.

Some have been wondering that no 
"balls" have yet been held in the For
rester’» hall. It is to the credit of this 
lodge thst it can be said that there have 
not been any, nor ie there going to be.

The school boye, have got up a base 
hell club, and play every day. They 
say it is healthy if it is not pleasant. On 
Tuesday last Jaa Robinson was struck 
on the head with the ball, and-was pain
fully, though not seriously injured.

Mr. Slemmon, who for the past year 
and a half has occupied the position of 
principal of the public school here, sent 
in hit resignation on account of pro
tracted illness, end is bound for the sun
ny south. Mr. Thompson has accepted 
the position for the remainder of the 
term.

gives them a good deaf of leisure at house, 
and this time they atilira in mending 
their dreteea, trimming toeir bonnets, 
and doing à» sorts' of things to make 
themselv* presentable without being 
extravagant I myself trim all my hate 
and make, my ewn underetuthw, though 
H»T are to cheap m#w that Ahere's but 
little raving in buying the raw material 
instead of the ready made fitments. No 
salaried~yoang men, fier any other kind 
that I knew of, do* anything ef this 
sort .It » sgch a big ravmgk teo. Just 
for these reasons ajrirl raakeg really as 
math on fi'salary ef *50 a month as fi man 
do* en $76, and the chinée» era largely 
that she will save mb re. Thto Is aheut
eieeliwd, though, i# one war. fee "em
ployers as * rule wjU only give s vi ri $50 
for whit they- weuld give a man SÎ5 for 
doing—the nasty 1m»an things ! But, 
anyhow, they gins the giria the wore ant I 
save the difference. • a.

“Some heusee, however, pay their 
girls teal goad salaries Several of the 
inentanfie companies pet good satirise, 
and Welle, Fargo A Oo. find the railroad 
«omasaira are quite liberal But the 
girla th* get high salariée have to be 
vepy geod shorthand writers and expert 
operators on (he typewriter," and are 
obliged to work real hard. I know one 
girt employed in a wholesale liquor, 
house w«o rets e $100 e month» bet she 
baa to work joit as hard as she can from 
«till» o'clock. She it qtfick ihd intel
ligent, find dora her trerk just as well as 
any men could. I get $75 a month,- hot 
l work an hour Iras «very day. I hat* 
to work like a good fallow, though,while 
I’m at It Bat we and a few ethers art 
exceptional eases Host of the female 
stenographer» and type writers get 
frees $46 to $60 a month. Yen we, 
many of them ere incompetent to do 
rapid work, and the houses that employ 
them are just as well suited, for, while 
they need the services of a stenographer, 
a poor one will answer the purpura just 
as well as a good one. But whenever 
there is lets of work to be done quickly 
the pay Is always good. Women 
meaner than men about some things in 
the matter of getting work. Many of 
them will go end underbid one another 
just to get pieces. 1 have known girls te 
go to a house where e girt was employed 
at $60end offer to do work for $60. Don't 
yon, think that qwful mean 1 Host of 
the stenographer» are typewriters, too, 
and- nearly alf the houses that am 
stenographers make it a peint to have 
the transcribing done with a type
writer. The girls who opemto on type
writer», but cannot write shorthand, 
are not very well paid. F believe they 
usually get from $25 to $40 a month. 
The city ie fell af women typewriters 
end stenographers, and the nutnhtr la 
constantly increasing. The competition 
ie so sharp between them for work, that 
salarie», except in the cases of old and 
triad employee, are being steadily cut 
dowa. If it were,not for the women the 
stenographers might form a protective 
union. But a woman does not care the 
snap of her finger for the rights of labor 
or for anything else when she wants a 
place. Now don't you go and tell, who 
told you this, for if you do all the sten
ographers will be pulling my hair out. 
The telegraph and telephone girls get 
the poorest pay of anybody in the city. 
Some of them only get $20 a month, 
poor things 1 Employers treat their 
female empleyee very nicely except in 
the matter of wages, and the male em
ployee take their cue frem those above 
them. It would not do, yon knew, for. 
employers to take women of doubtful 
character into the confidence oi their 
business affaire, for you ere* aware that 
stenegrahers get to know a great deal 
about the business ef their houses The 
more modest and ladylike a girl is, the 
better chance she has to keep her place. 
Employer» will not tolerate too much 
familiarity betwetn their male and fe
male employers, and any scandal about 
a girl is almost sure to cause her dis
charge. Now. I guess I've told you 
about enough to set all the girla talking 
for a week. Good bv."

Mr. S. Hogarth, at the last peering of
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birch usbd to be the fashionable wood to 
tarnish as incentive to tbeyyqng ides 

To mark tools, first eovec the frtlcli 
to he narked with a thin coating of tal
low fit beeswax, then, with «sharp in
strument, write the*nans in the tallow. 
CleaTwhh a feather ; «II tbeplefc writ
ten, tie letien, with nitrje grid ; let it 
remetig from one to teifiqpiutee, then
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of worms \ ; In

Coat» Water Feeds.—ColdiwelKid watep eup- 
re are (commit into general usa, and 
ould in every way be aneouraged. The 
Masonic tapper in Mitchell, end the war

den's banquet in Stratford, at both of 
which there were ne kinds of liquors, not

lave used no ^ ether fertilizers, except 
leached ashes, which is very good in clsy 
soit Mangolds and carrola’should be 
sown as early in the spring rathe lead is 

enough to Work properly. Make 
the drill»,* straight at, possible, so that 
the cultivator may work" evenly and 
•etofiely'tlo (he y dung planta, thereby rav
ing much labor and ooer of production. 
For tnanipa I have foued about the 20th 
of June to befhe best tiara fçr seeding. 
Seed thickly and follow with the roller. 
Better err by "hewing too much seed 
than toe little.-4 Plenty of good seed raid 
manure is the he* pvotectioss free» the 
fly, ee the ««in pUora and weekly plants 
suffer most. Seed should be test* be
fore- fietrinfi. I yow from 2 to '4 pouads

Kr rarer according 'to qdfility of seed.
i not el tow the plsnta.to gee too tone 

before thinning os they-will be eleeder 
end weekly and may nevaeU-ghle to rt- 
oever. t night state here, I woupl rath* 
•pont (hé tirade Ih 
Snd hnoebrlng thatl
mak*»crtfi fiee**

■ 4, the,: tout
condition for drilling.
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hundred people i 
rink on Tueefcfl
t«e five mile t-_ ^ _
Baorett and Jns vail, botbsnf, this 
vBlefia, for $10 a side The toad wee held 
by Eacratt for about 2 miles, but * last 
Vail passed and gradually gained- When 
the race was oellwi Vail, was half_g. lap 

iaiereat was die-
ptojnd. JIT

Cholera proveaiatlve. 
in order to withstand Cholera and 

such fixe epidemics a perfect pwfity of 
blood, and the proper action elf the 
stomach are required. To in sure tljat 
end, in the cheapest, most available and 
complete manner, nee McGregor’eflpwdy 
Curator Dyeyepeia and imparaBloob. 
There it no purer, safer or more AelUble 
remedy in existence for led «ration 
Dyspepsie, Costivenrese;1 Me. 'A*'Jour 
neighbor or any oereoo w«o bee wed ’ it. 
Trial bottle geven free Bold I
Rhynes’ prug Store. t!

rm
Disgusted guest ; “Waiter, I'm sore 

this napkin mes bee* ' tried before.” 
Waiter : “Be four, ear ! Bure, you're 
only the third as has had it.”

National Pills act promptly upon the 
Liver, regulate the bowels and kfi a pur
gative are mild and thorough. X ' “lm
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Near Marvatlva's Veer
Mrs. Nelson, W. Whitehead, of Nixon, 

was achronic-aufierer from dyspepsia and 
liver complaint, and was scarcely able to 
take the most simple nourishment. 
Even a swallow of water caused great 
distress. Two bottles of Burdock Blood 
Bitters cured her, when ell else failed. 
She heartily recommends this remedy to 
all sufferers. 2

topping
and tamlieg off Ike field, and then har
rowing the tugnipa ont of (h* ground 
with team : another pulling by hand and, 
topping with knife. Storing, if done in 
the field, the pMé should not he too high 
-and eh weld baas upright ns possible, ray 
about three foot if (poJùgh they will be 
more liable to freese. The first oovaritg 
should be Straw, th»n.e few loches oi 
earth, then mere strew. If placed *° *» 
to keep the w* efie one-half the quanti
ty of earth than would otherwise be re
quired jf pnprotoctod from the wet, will 
be euftehtot If taken to th# toot cellar 
at the time of lifting H will the mack 
handling. Boot eel 1er» are sometimes 
built under (he ham iras-, in which it a 
trap door to dump thorn through, others 
length wise on one side-of the building, 
and eoeicrimes Here* the end of the 
building, With * number of windows 
When at the and my little handling will 
be required in storing them. There should 
be ■ moveable elide or conductor with 
open epee* Underneath for the dirt to 
fell through, reaching free» the wagon to 
inside ot cellar windows. With doors 
opening into feed passages frem the eel 
1er and the stock facing the passages from 
both sides is, I think, the most convenient 
for feeding roots, as a truck can be run 
from the cellar through them with- mote 
er h*y, and let down from the hem 
above. I consider it indiepensible ie 
raising and fattening stock to have a sup
ply of roots te be fed la moderato quan 
titiea, ray about a bushel a day te i 
grown animal. They serve aa appetizer» 
qud give a relish for ooareer food, which 
could not otherwise be used to the same 
extent. With regard to the comparative 
value ot mangolds, carrots and turnips, I 
here personally made no experiments, 
but prefer the mangolds to tbq others, 
because they ere more reliable, easier 
cultivated,can be saved while the weather 
is fine, sad all kinds of stock can eat 
them without the labor ef cutting or 
crushing.

■ ■" m
Foy Rough conditions, ef the Skin' 

Shampooing the head, Pimples, Erupt
ion and Skin Diseases, use Prof, Low's 
Sulphur Soap. lm

Luexnow.

Says Dryden ;
She knows her man, »»d when yon rant 

and swear
Can draw you to her with a single hair.

But it must be beautiful hair to have 
inch power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the use of Cinoaless Haie 
Rxnewer. Sold at 60 eta. by J. Wilaou 

2m
A wide ■abet

A wide range of painful affections may 
be met with Hagyard'a Yellow Oil. 
James M. Lawson, of Woodville, Ont., 
speaks of it in high terms for rheumatism, 
lame beck, sprains, and many painful 
complaints too numerous to mention. 
It is used internally or externally. 2

Seeing is believing. Read the test! 
moniale in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Burma's Kid$ey Cure, then buy a bottle 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pains Your Qruggest can tell you 
alf about it. Sold by J Wilson Goderich 

2m

Mr. Treleaven has purchased the house 
and lot opposite the school from J, 
Grundy for $660.

G. Robinson, Aehfield, purchased a 
splendid heavy draught brood mare from 
imported stock in the township »f Tucker- 
smith.

Rev. J, K. Bowers, of the New Jeru
salem church, gave a lecture in the tem
perance ball last week. At the close of 
the lecture he distributed quite# number 
of tracte explaining the doctrines of the 
Swedenborg ians.

Rev. U. R. Tnrk, the popular pastor 
ef the Methodist church here, has been 
offered a pastorate and salary of $2,600 
from a wealthy congregation id Georgia, 
17.8. The rev. gentleman will likely fill 
hie time of itinerancy in Lucknow.

The roller mill pwned by Mr. Trelea
ven has commenced work, and no doubt 
will turn out excelle* material The 
proprietor baa e pu red np expense in fit
ting up the mill in first-class style ..The 
mill has e capacity of 100 bbls per day. 
No doubt this will be a great boon to 
farmers iu this vicinity, and should re
ceive their patronage.

to the labor -tore labor is wanted ; more

Wia iaipod to the acre, besides, it is tilled 
belter ; there ie no watching of hired 

, the mind is not kept in wqrry, stew, 
fret alt the timet ' ' 

v Let the laying Bens run atkrill in the 
barnyard. They .find grass seeds, par
tially digested grain, eta, and w require 
lees feeding. If you expect eggs this 
cold weather, don't forget to give them q. 
hot mesh in the morning. Keep a big 
ires» p* hidden under the kitchen table, 
sad into it throw parings cf all kiuda, all 
,epr!a of table refuse, and fill up with 
•mall potatoes Cook until very soft and 
keep it on the beck of the range ell 
eight, in order to have it warm in the 
oornieg. Before feeding, maah all 
tall, end stir iq bran, meal or mid

dlings
' The secret of good puff paste, or evfin 

plain, Ih to have the butter waxy. Wash 
it Ih Ice water end flatten it into wafers 
put it into s sold window. It should be 
almost brittle. If you keep to this rule 
about the butter, and always work it in 
with a knife, flouring your heode when 
you have te touch the paste, you will 
have light pastry. A tablespoon of salt 
and one of sugar go to a quart of flour 
for light pasts Add the water jedi- 
ciouely, as too ranch water makes pastry 
hard.

There is quite an art in pressing the 
warns of a dress made at home to give it 
a good finish. The bodice and sleeves 
seams ought not to be ironed on a flat 
surface, but over a roller covered with 
flannel ; this gives them the true tailor's 
set. An ordinary rolling-pin, inch as is 
used t* pastry, will do. The white felt 
og flannel covering it must be caught 
tightly together and overcast, but the 
edges most not everlap, as they would 
cause a ridge. All the seams ef a bodice 
are ironed over this, end the difference 
over thou ironed on a flat surface must 
be seen to be believed.

Freeman's Worm Powders destroy end 
remove worms without injury to adult or 
infant lm

Cel.
Next door to ftb: constantly i

-------- leasedà ■!$«■; $lwic$
hue*

.a i is

favorably.which Whl he found <A oduipar

TEAS ~ANCr-SUGARS
A SPECIALTY. „y .

Ia»« thanks to my suiting tor 
their patronage. I would also Invite any eth
ers wno will, toVdti ead ia#UM my stock.

a L. McENTOBH.
Synth-West side * to* Messrs.

Goderich. Feb. l»lh. lies -

1080.

The Largest Stock in Town.
CLOVERg—Rod. Large Late. AJrike, Whits 
GRaSSes.—T

Kentucky„ to
, Fife. t

beans;
OATS.—White 

Standard.
WHEAT.—Beckwüeat, Odessa,___eORN.-Canada YellowTEarly Minnesota.
__Rtowelfe Wverfrten, Horse Tooth.
PBAA-Weld Peas White Marrowtht. 

Black Eyed. etc.. Daniel O'Rourke's 
Lean's Little Gem. etc.

FLAX SUED.—F[
Ground. OU Cal 

MANGOLDS.-:
_other kinds.
TU RIG PU.—Swede, end ell other popular varieties.
CARROTS—White Belgian. Red Field In

termediate. and all ki ' "
rots

Seed.
MeT

Unwed Meal.
-Mammoth Long lied, rad all

kinds of garden car-
Sunflower Seeds, end ell blade of Field end 

Garden Seeds carefully selected fro as tt^bert houses
A consignment of Fresh Ground Oatmeal just ârrlved.

SAMUEL SLOANE,
Hamilton Street, Goderich. 

Goderich, Feb. 25th. 18X5.

■Il-Maaarrd Geest».

Obstructions of the Stomach, Liver 
and Bowels, art promptly removed by 
National Pills lm

In the matter ef hours far meals for 
rising and retiring, conform > without 
hesitation or comment to those of the 
hospitable household. It is underbred 
and selfish to keep breakfast waiting, 
because you have overslept yourself, or 
dinner qrtea, while you have prolonged 
a drive or walk unreaeouably. If a meal 
it well cooked, it ie injured by standing 
beyond the proper time of serving, and 
if our hosts' time is worth anything you 
are dishonest when you waste it.

It ie quite as selfish in went of tactful 
regarq for others’ feelings, if less glar
ingly inconvenient, to present yourself 
below stain long before the stated break
fast hour. Yon may net like to sit in 
your bed-chamber ; the parlors may be 
in perfect order for your occupancy or 
the library tempt you to snatch a quiet 
hour for reading, but she is an except
ionally even-tempered hostess who does 
not flush uneasily at finding that you 
came down by the time the servants 
opened the house, end have made your 
self at home in the living room ever 
sines The inference is that your sleep
ing room was uncomfortable, or that she 
is indolently unmindful of your break- 
faitleae state.

I have eu anguished recoil action of e 
long visit paid to my family by 
an accomplished gentleman whose 
every intention wee purely humane, yet 
who descended to the parlor each morn
ing at an hoar an barbarously early that 
he bed to light the gu to era the piano- 
key» on which he strummed until break- 
fast was ready. There is a saving con
solation in the knowledge that, if he is 
dletragunhing himself in the heavenly 
mansions is a plsyer upon instruments, 
there is no mother with a teething baby 
and a headache in the room overhead.

HENRY SPENCE,
(McNair's Ole Slue.»

Ne» en hand and arriving. Bert Verietira 
of Clover and Timothy, Turnips, Carrots and 
plient assortment of Field and Garden

Roller Ofityeal ltd Roller What Nul.
LeaveFlour, Cheeped Stair and your erdcr with

HENRY SPENCE,
McNair's Old Stand, 

Hamilto* Street, Goderich. 
Goderich. March 4th. 188S. RST-lm

Clover & Timothy
AND ALL BOPT8 OF

BBS!
-Foe

FIELD AND GARDEN
G. H. OLD'S,

The Grocer, on the Square.

A full stock of

Family Groceries
Always pn hand. 

Telephone Communication. 
Goderich. March 11th, 1888.

Sweet oil mixed with melted beeswax 
and applied with a soft flannel cloth te 
wooden furniture will give' the wood a 
high polish. It it particularly effective 
on mahogany and is what was used in 
Southern families before the war, when 
polished mahogany tables and chairs 
were the pride of every housekeeper. 
The mixture should be well rubbed into 
the wood, and then polished with a dry 
PW? pf.cberow. ,i

Field Ughllac.
sufferers from that terrible tor-All _________ ____

ment, Neuralgia, can be made happy in 
one moment by a ' single apblieation of 
Fluid Lighting briskly rubbed on painful 
parte, and without using Any disgusting 
medicine day after day with little or do 

Lightning alto cures as ef. 
factually Toothache, Lumbago, Rheums 
tiem* Headache, »nd ie only 26cente per 
bottle at G«p. Rhynes' Drue Store, l ré

ISESEEÏSrbeet In

ssSEgpsswBs*»
A large amount ot Meat» to Loe* ;

R. PRICE
HmiHhU???™*' nreet- OoM*îch. 
March Uth, 1886. ^

y BY ADELINE
Act mob or “Jaoobi'i

Faux Peon

MOBvm’e t

Farmers’ Attention *
P^?CI«nr*igine<1 h“ aC.h0ic* ^«tlon of

E E B

Dinner was rarred ii 
, ing hell—a lew low 
*r, which had grown 
There wade firtat dial 
en walla owl ceiling aK 
also of pplished oak, 
of dalle wood was ha 
the char** n* gtoofirim 
the flip on the hearth, < 
of the'nomerooei
candelabra
the dikn* table with il 
era efiemed to eopstitu 
brightae* ft fi refill* di 

, Moreen disliked a glare 
* «rated In tiw bonus, i 

opinion, wertin-amellii 
ionumoruMBWeMrim* 
that dfnii«n<fi*eehe

bra. The todm

and
stately glue* fa srittoh’':
Lord Merven was a oql« 
he*. ' T i»-------- —:
although *

fapea her lover,d 
afraid ta eddry* him 
preaefioe. The rarranl 
army ^onu hud ge*utu, 

i ■ qateSh*l> 
ra»ily|bu efiiRMUfi. i 

I Spanish Irate 
' down the re

of dreerine 
i length and hei|

it little tkuiB TTilr 
r, wher^ in c

feed to at
guesti below. X ' nuLa- 

Th»,serrants left the i 
# short interval of silent 

, v who hadasU*elm* 
Wk h 1,1. obéir, R» 
fatigued But for the ji 
of whifih he was Leckfinii 
scious, he would have pr 
to Glefibervis He was 
to kooir the courra that 
taken, and 
which had I 
also concerning the 1 
Anthony and Beatrice, 
that Lord"T4urven rail 
his cousin's non-appears 
evidently distressed uy 
Worm or of saxiety was j 
by her brother. ; p‘- 

' T have every ranfidei 
he said coldly. "Sha w 
aha thinks right to do ec 
has gone bach fot her."

And Lilias raid no me 
' But in these momenta 

dessert had bran placed 
and the servants had witi 
changy çome ever her d 
fol faoe. The eUrtied j 
ed unobserved, but Whei 
to grow large with sons# 
and the raft bloom ef hi 
into ashy whiteness, Be 
and became alarmed, 
wrapt fh hie own tell 
nothing. He w* lean 
carved high chair, his fit 
slightly bent, hie dark ej 
ly upon a tiny glaaa gl 
his righ^ h«nd epos « 

, thoughts were eridently 
‘What lather’ said

ly.
She leaned forward » 

tude of profound alter 
eyes fastened open hei I 
parted and white as des 

The Lord roused hinu 
Lh and looked at her ii 

T hear nothujg," 1 
Than after e mothenf's 
which Lilias preserved 1 
of rigid attention, he 
doubtful tone—“Nothii
wind." - -----

‘There is no wind,' J 
[below her breath. i 

Lord Morven frown* 
“I wish that you 1 

shildish fancies from 
lid with some displa 

turned to Bertie with q i 
’ “My sister has list* 

md family legends un 
rith as mush sapentiti 

[lend soothsayer could d 
But Lilias interrupted 
she did not listen to tyi 

“Do you not Lear it) 
ven, do you a* hear 
hear nothing I"

Bertie answered tirai'SI r"
. hear nothing alt

*—playing 
I suppose. ly-ie tfitl 
tuns" i* fiieo • i 

“That Is it ! That 
Lilia# nervously. She 

j chair, and turned so 1 
feared leet she ahopl 

| started *p to give he 
her voilet eye» were fit


